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Evogro Plant Growing System 40132-WS L DF965
6 Shelves. Left Hand Hinged   View Product 

 Code : DF965

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£19,955.99

£13,304.00 / exc vat
£15,964.80 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 6-8 Weeks Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Used by some of the most prestigious restaurants
worldwide, the Evogro plant growing system makes it
incredibly easy to grow your own perfect herbs, micro
greens and salad leaves.

A truly innovative solution, the system combines highly
advanced internet-connected growing cabinets with
monitoring and support services so you get perfectly
consistent results every time, without the fuss of
maintaining an exterior garden.By growing indoors, the
cabinet creates optimal conditions for plant growth all year
round, even in busy commercial settings.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 2050 630 510

Cm 205 63 51

Inches
(approx)

80 24 20

 Price includes delivery, installation and onsite user

training

 Stainless steel exterior and interior

 6 x independent growing zones (1 x high, 3 x

medium, 2 x low) enables different plant types and

stage of growth in a single cabinet

 Advanced horticultural LEDs with specific

wavelengths for plant growth. Evogro Active Spectrum

Management technology optimises the lighting mix to

suit each crop type and minimise energy consumption

 Hydroponic irrigation system waters each zone

automatically to match crop type and stage of growth

 Internal reservoir can be manually re-filled or can be

connected to your plumbing with the integrated auto

top up and waste connection option

 Sensors monitor the environmental conditions & 24

HD cameras regularly monitor growth

 Data from the cabinet is sent to the Evogro Cloud and

is analysed against our models. Cabinet is then

automatically updated to optimise growth

 The Evogro app enables you to browse the crop

library, manage your grow plan and see when crops

will be ready for harvest. It sends notifications &

instructions when there are jobs to be done. The App

works on iOS and Android phones, tablets & PC

 Cabinet requires internet connection to function.

Connect to your network with built-in WiFi and Wired

capability. Optional integrated 3G modem with data

plan available

 Indoor use only
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